
SOUTH CAROLINA
Cycling Adventure



DAY 1 Cycling in South Carolina!

Rolling Hills RideDAY 2
RIDE

Arrive to the Greensville (30min) or Charlotte Airport (2hrs).
Drive through picturesque towns to your home for the next
four nights at the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Check-
in, unpack and get ready for the cycling adventure.

Taste and learn what jerk, plantains & Chicora have in common

Bike fitting  - Warm up ride

Hotel Domestique                                  hoteldomestique.com

Today it’s all about the Swamp Rabbit. We’ll dabble on
part of the trail and the quiet, hilly roads in this beautiful
area. You’ll find out how this area got its name and how
the locals use it to their advantage. 35-40 miles

TRAVEL

RIDE

DINE

SLEEP

SLEEP Hotel Domestique                                

http://hoteldomestique.com/


...that barbecue was born in South
Carolina? 
  
The Spanish brought pigs from Europe
to this part of the world five hundred
years ago. They discovered from
locals a low & slow method of cooking
a whole pig in a fire built with green
wood.

Did you know...



DAY 3 Cycle & Sip

We’re rolling out of the hotel front
door today and exploring more of the
beautiful, wooded hills of the area.
You’ll experience some elevation
today but it’s early season so we’ll roll
along at a smooth pace. 40-50miles

Quick & fun wine tasting at a nearby
winery

We’re going in search of the best BBQ

RIDE

OFF THE BIKE

DINNER

SLEEP

Hotel Domestique 



DAY 4 BIKE & EXPLORE
EXPLORE

OFF THE BIKE

DINNER & DRINKS:

Today is hilly so eat a big
breakfast.

Celebration dinner at the hotel.

SLEEP

Hotel Domestique

Get ready to cruise around Paris
Mountain State Park and go in
search of waterfalls on quiet,
green roads of the area.

35-55miles

We’ve got a fun surprise &
experience  for you.



DAY 5 SMOOTH TRAVELS

Questions?
Call - Email - Text

chasingatlas.com              +1 435 225 2563          info@chasingatlas.com 

Please note that our itinerary shifts and change is inevitable

Afternoon Greenville airport transfers provided. 
Depart home or continue your travels.

Morning loop ride to shake out the legs. 20-30miles

TRAVEL

RIDE



See you in 
South Carolina

 


